2012 KEURING REPORTS

Iron Spring Farm – Coatesville, PA
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Hosts: Mary Alice Malone, ably assisted by Meghan DeGaray
Jury: Bart Henstra - Netherlands, Lana Sneddon – Indiana and
Deborah P. Harrison - California.
Two days at the great facilities of Iron Spring Farm and super weather both days were a
welcome relief from the record breaking highs on the west coast. The keurings started with
the riding IBOP classes, DG Bar Cup (dressage) and Iron Spring Farm Cup (jumping).
Jumping IBOP and ISF Cup
Switching from jumper to hunter breeding, Cheval Bronze VF, bred and owned by Pamela
and Nicholas Volpone, passed the hunter IBOP with 76.5. This hunter-mare by Indoctro
pref out of Oyez ster by Idocus crown, jumped with good technique and form during the
test. Her smooth rideability easily gave a good hunter test. The next day, this long-lined
elegant mare, received her star and keur-eligible predicate. These designations combined
with the passing IBOP score gave her not only the keur, but also shot her to the top of the
breeding direction as Best Adult Hunter/Jumper horse at this keuring.
Top scoring horse of the ISF Cup was Dancing ISF, by Consul out of Nerrita J ster pref by
Jetset D, bred and owned by Iron Spring Farm. Dancing ISF has a well-balanced canter and
showed quick reflexes in jumping. Employing very good bascule, she scored an enviable 77
points.
Dressage IBOP and DGB Cup
This year again , the 5-year old Citation ISF was the highest scoring horse in the DG Bar Cup.
Citation ISF, (Contango pref x Saigon elite by Jazz pref) bred by Iron Spring Farm and
owned/ridden by Alex Robertson, impressed the judges with his very active and supple
walk, his good posture and his balance in the canter. These, plus his rideability brought in
an overall score 78.5 points. The supple Charisma LH (Sir Sinclair x Raquel DG ster by Ferro)
received the second highest score of 75.5.
El Paso ISF (UB40 x Toscane ster pref by Cabochon keur) bred and owned by Iron Spring
Farm, was presented for stallion approval. With his very clear and active walk, he received
77 points in the IBOP and DG Bar Cup. This score made him the best 3-year old horse in the
DG Bar Cup. Next day El Paso ISF received his star predicate. He will be further evaluated
with the stallion committee in Holland per the required process for a stallion.
Mature Horses - Dressage
The Best Mature Dressage Horse went to the gelding, Eclipse ISF (Sir Sinclair out of Rabiola
keur pref by Métall) bred and owned by Iron Spring Farm. Eclipse ISF was convincing
enough in his conformation with his elegant type and long legs. In movement he showed
good expression, was supple with more than enough reach in his foreleg.
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The large dressage foal class had a championship round with three foals. Champion foal was
Hollywood S.E., Ampère x Showbiz by Jazz, bred and owned by Siegi Belz-Fry. The filly’s
powerful movement combined with a long-lined body and good top-line gave her the first
place ahead of the beautiful, modern dressage type Heavenly ISF. Heavenly ISF, a full sister
to El Paso ISF, is graceful and light-footed in her movement, but could show more power.
Third place in the championship round was for the well developed and leggy Hadar MCF (Sir
Sinclair x Pandora elite by Goodtimes) bred and owned by Lisa Schuler. Hadar MCF has
good leg technique, good bending of the joints and moves enough uphill.
The well proportioned colt Hero became champion of the jumper foals and has a good
modern jumping type. His sire, Werner H, is known as Imothep H.S. in international show
jumping at 1.60m level. His dam is Siena, a ster mare by Idocus. Hero is bred and owned by
Ashley Seufer. The colt’s well-developed withers and sloping shoulder support his good
body-use in movement. His canter is balanced and powerful. In second place was the long
lined filly Harlow LJS, (Laroche x Melesta ster by Hemmingway). Harlow has correctly built
conformation and correct stance of the legs. Her canter is supple and has good length of
stride.
List of first premiums and under saddle classes

Foals - Dressage
# 122 Hollywood S.E. (Ampere x Jazz)
# 108 Heavenly ISF (UB40 x Cabochon)
#107 Hadar MCF (Sir Sinclair x Goodtimes)
#120 Heroic Times (Goodtimes x Michellino)
#125 Hyacinth ISF (Contango x Goodtimes)
#109 Halana (UB40 x Flemmingh)
#115 Heart Throb SCF (Jazz x Krack C)
#121 Hillfiger LJS (Ijsselmeer Ikepono x Ferro)
#117 Helios (Rousseau x Prestige VDL)
#114 Hatkvan (Solos Landtinus x Havidoff)
#119 Hermes ISF (Florianus 2 x Sir Sinclair)
Foals - Jumping
#130 Hero (Werner H x Idocus)
#128 Harlow LJS (Laroche x Hemmingway)
#126 Hailstorm SAS (Consul x Unbridled’s Risk)

IBOP – Dressage
#162 El Paso (UB40 x Cabochon)
IBOP –Hunter
#150 Cheval Bronze VF (Indoctro x Idocus)
DG Bar Cup for 3-Year Olds
#162 El Paso (UB40 x Cabochon) 77
#139 Eclipse ISF (Sir Sinclair x Métall) 73
#140 Everest ISF (Roemer x Contango) 72
#145 Elmira ISF (Riverman x Métall) 71.5
DG Bar Cup for 4-Year Olds
#154 Dexter (Johnson x Houston) 70
#138 Daimler S.E. (OO Seven x Jazz) 69.5
#155 Dorado ISF (UB40 x Cabochon) 67.5

Yearling - Dressage
#133 Gideon (Uphill x Contango)

DG Bar Cup for 5-Year Olds
#158 Citation ISF Contango x Jazz) 78.5
#156 Cassanova (Rampal x Métall) 68
#157 Charisma L.H. (Sir Sinclair x Ferro) 75.5

Yearling - Hunter
#136 Gia (Navarone x Consul)

ISF Cup for 4-Year Olds
#160 Dancing ID (Consul x Jetset D) 77

Stb/Ster Inspection - Dressage
#139 Eclipse ISF (Sir Sinclair x Metall)

ISF Cup for 5-Year Olds
#150 Cheva; Bronze VF (Indoctro x Idocus) 70
ISF Cup for 6-Year Olds
#261 Beauregard (Judgement x Yukon) 71

